1921 Liberal Rotary Club
President Jack Evans

2021 Liberal Rotary Club
President Colby Martin

A group of Rotarians celebrate the club’s 25th anniversary in 1946.

Liberal Rotary Club founded in 1921
Liberal Rotary was founded by the Dodge City Club
November 1, 1921. Dodge City was started by the Topeka
club in 1916. Rotary was founded in Chicago February 23,
1905. Wichita downtown club was founded in 1911. Our club
stated the Hugoton Club in 1937, Beaver Club 1945 and
Guymon Club in 1950.
Our meeting places have been in
several places over the years. The club
first met in the Cimarron Hotel
(Depot), then in the Presbyterian
Church, then located at the corner of
4th and Lincoln, the First Christian
Church, then located at 3rd and
Sherman. One time they met in Minnie
Grinstead’s house located on 3rd street
next to the First Christian Church and
the Sanford Hotel. After the Warren
Hotel (Landmark) was built in1929,
they met there for several years. Then
we moved to Randall’s Cafeteria,
Golden Derrick, back to Landmark and
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then the Petroleum Club. The next
place was the Liberal Country Club
until the fire and we met at the Seward
County Community College. Now we
are meeting again at the Seward County
Community College.
Our first president was Jack Evans.
Jack was born in England, educated
there and came to Canada as a solider
he settled in Liberal was a farmer,
banker and City Clerk for many years.
He died in 1946 at the age of 80.
Another interesting person that came to
Liberal in early years was Felix Cadou.
Felix was born in 1867 in Melbourne,

Australia. His father was of French
blood, a Baron and his mother the
daughter of an English Admiral. His
education obtained in France, England
and Italy graduation from Oxford
University in 1884. He was an electrical
engineer and first work in New York for
the Edison Company. He came to
Liberal to manage the Light and Power
Plant of Liberal. These are just a few of
the interesting men that have been
embers of the Club and both of these
men were charter members.
Liberal in 1921 had a population of
3,613 people. It is interesting to see how
a town of this size could organize two
clubs, Rotary and Lions the same year.
Both Clubs enrolled approximately 20
men each. These were all business men
in Liberal at that time, so 40 business
men out of the total population of adults
citizens was quite remarkable.
The charter members were as follows,
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Jim Ault, Frank G. Boles, Charles
Brown, John Bolin, Ben H. Day, Jack
Evans, E.A. Evans, Tom Gaw, Joe Fuest,
Paul Light, Joe Miller, Tom Pate, R.P.
Smith, Tom Smith, Charles Summers,
L.W. Stevenson, Joe Trindle, Henry
Tucker, W.E. Wilson and Warren
Zimmerman. The first two members
admitted after the charter was Roy
Ravencroft and Felix Cardou. John
Smith is the only member that is a
grandson of a charter member and son
of Rotarian Roy who had 60 years
perfect attendance.
I found this bit of history written by
Katie Boles, charter member Frank
Boles’
“Rotary was formed on a windy day in
November 1921. Jack says, (Jack Evans,
first president). he couldn’t find the
minutes of the first years meetings. I
first remember the first bad years of
Rotary. I think we women thought it was

1921-2021

From left, Dean Stutsman, Leon Ravenscroft, Charles Buchanan, Olin Moore, Charles Light,A. B. Campbell, and Earl Schneider take a group photo as
the board of directors for the 1946-1947 Liberal Rotary Club.

hard.
To begin with a tall lean, land of a man from
Dodge City came in the Boles Store (this store
was located in 2nd street where the old
Woolwine building is) and talked and talked to
Frank. I knew there was something going on.
He told Frank, Jack had consented to be
president. This what Frank told Me. He said
there are no secrets about it, we women could
know it all. I thought if something could be
done to make Jack a little more neighborly and
relieve Bird of cooking dinner each week (as
well as the rest of us) and make the men do a
little more gossiping and not let all of it being
done by the Women’s Club and could do
service as well as the ladies aiders. We wives
decided to let them try it. Now this is where I
wish Jack could have found more of the early
history, but I will try to tell what I remember.
The first hard work they had was to remember
to call each other by their first name and Ann’s
also. One of my neighbor ladies came over all
red eyed and said her Rotary husband was
reciting women’s names in his sleep. I
understood because the New Rotarians were
learning the first name of the Ann’s. I told her

American Ag Credit
2451 N Kansas Ave, Liberal, KS 67901
Phone: (620) 624-0171

Congratulations
on 100 years
of service!

Lynn Wilson
1921-2021
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to dry her eyes because these were the
names of his fellow Rotarian’s wives.
One of the things the early Rotarians
did was to name the airport east of town
the Glenn Martin Airport”. They also
sponsored the Boy Scouts.” (All this was
copied from a hand written paper that
Katie Bowles wrote.)
There were times that rotary met in
the evenings. Sometimes they would
have joint meetings with the Lions Club.
These meetings were in the early days,
nineteen twenties and thirties. During
World War II when Liberal Army Field
was here, several officers from the field
were called on to speak. When Pancake
Day was started we met at the
fairgrounds for breakfast and sponsored
the parade.
Our traditions of Junior Rotarians are
traced back as far back as 1932. At the
end of the semester all of the Junior
Rotarians would give a program. The
handshake dollar was started August9,
1959 and the lapel dollar was started in
the ’80’s and Pete Warner has had that
job since the beginning. One of the

interesting things our first President Jack
Evans made, was a “singing club is
recognized as a live club and our club
has improved from the start and the
musical talent of our members has been
used and being used to promote a good
deal of fellowship.” That statement is
even true today.
Some of the early days of Rotary in
Liberal had completive sports with the
Lions Club. Basketball and golf
tournaments were done frequently in
the early thirties. Down thru the years
our club sponsored Boy Scout troop 182
and our scholarship program is quite
impressive. We give away $2,900 each
year to our high school students. In
1947 our club had the responsibility of
serving barbecue sandwiches for the
premier of the movie “Trail Street”. Over
10,000 to 20,000 were served that day.
We still have another tradition that has
been with us for 70 to 80 years. We have
the physically and mentally challenged
children for a Christmas party and give
each student a present. Our gift to the
City of $2,000 was trash receptacles that

were placed in Light Park in 2011.
One of the important aspects of
Rotary is attendance. In the early years
of the Club, it was possibly the most
important part of the club and records
of the percentage of attendance and
contest were done almost every week.
Several were given years of perfect
attendance plus and old records show
that most of the time we we’re at the 90
percent or better.
In our Club today we have 3 men with
perfect attendance. They are Fredrick
Pete Warner, 61 Years, John T. Smith, 50
years, and Larry Wells, 51 years. John
Smith is our only Rotarian that is a
descendent of a Charter member. His
Grandfather Tom Smith was a Charter
member. Also John’s father Roy had
perfect attendance of 62 years up until
he passed away.
In our 100-year history we have had
four members that have been District
Governors. They are Al Shank, Sr.,
1960; Mayo “Corky” Dodd in 1971; Ron
Poor in 1994 and Icanhoe Love, Jr., in
2022.

1921 ROTARY
CLUB PROECTS
• Educational scholarships
• Boys Scout Troop 182
• Paid off washing machine for
widow
• Helped with costs for surgery
for child with facial defect
• Helped with juvenile
offenders to keep them on
the straight and narrow

CONGRATULATONS!
100 years and still going strong!
CHUCK BOWMAN
4.
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The Liberal
Rotary Club
has history of
supporting
local
organizations
including
sponsoring
Scout troops,
like this one for
the Santa Fe
Trail Council
Troop 182.
Courtesy photo

Proud to recognize Liberal Rotary Club on
its service to the community for 100 years!
1921-2021

100 years of Liberal Rotary Club
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Boles recalls history of the
club before his passing
By PAUL BOLES
Liberal Rotary Club

EDITORS NOTE — Paul Boles was a longstanding
memeber of the liberal Rotry Club intil his passing in 2015.
Boles wrote a histoy of the Club before his passing.
My Rotary club experience began in 1936, but I don’t
really remember much about it. My dad joined then,
and for the next 43 years he didn’t miss a weekly rotary
meeting.
I was a Junior Rotarian in 1949 and later joined the
club in the 1966. Because of my inability to attend
meetings as regularly as I wanted, I dropped out. Later,
in 1985, I joined again and have enjoyed belonging to

the Liberal Rotary Club.
As most of you know, Rotary was founded by a
Chicago lawyer named Paul P. Harris. In 1900 he had
dined with a lawyer friend in Rogers park, and after
dinner, his friend stopped at several stores and shops in
the neighborhood and introduced him to the
proprietors, who were his friends. Paul’s clients were
business friends, not social friends, but this experience
set him to wondering why he couldn’t make social
friends out of at least some of his business friends. He
resolved to organize a club, which would band together
a group of representative business and professional men
in friendship and fellowship.
After talking it over with the three of his clients, he
decided with them to organize a club. On Feb. 23,

We’re proud of our
Rotary Heritage
Jack Engel

Jr. Rotarian: 1938
Member since: 1945
President: 1965
Paul Harri Fellow

Proud to support the
Liberal Rotarians
and their Junior
Rotarian program!

John Engel

Troop 182: 1955-1964
Rotary Baseball: 1955-1960
Jr. Rotarian: 1965
Member since: 1976
President: 1982
President: 2010
Paul Harris Fellow

Deanna Engel

Service
Above
Self

Jr. Rotarian: 1992
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1905, the club’s first meeting took place.
Wichita was the first Rotary Club in
out district to be organized. That was in
1911, as the genealogy of the clubs goes
___ Topeka in 1914; they sponsored
Dodge City in 1916; and Dodge City
sponsored Liberal on November 1,
1921. Our club then sponsored
Hugoton in 1937, Beaver in 1945, and
Guymon in 1950.
We first met in the old Cimmarron
Hotel Grier House, and later moved to
several other places, including the
Warren Hotel, Christian Church and
Presbyterian Church, Randell’s
Cafeteria, Golden Derrick, Landmark
and then the present Petroleum Club.
Some of our members are former
Junior Rotarians, and Jack Engel has the
honor of being first Junior Rotarian in
1938. He was reminding me that usually
towards the end of the last month of
school, all the Junior Rotarians would
have the program. We aren’t sure when
that tradition was dropped.
We have had three of our members

When the world premiere of “Trail Street” was held
in Liberal, the club was responsible for the barbecue
that was served. They served between 10,000 and
20,000 sandwiches that day.
That was some tailgate party!
serve as district governors ____ Al Shank
Sr. in 1960; Mayo “Corky” Dodd in
1971; and Ron Poor in 1994.
Our first president was Jack Evans. He
remained active in Rotary until his death
on Oct. 23, 1946, at the age of 80.
Many of these early Rotarians had
most interesting biographies. Mr. Evans
was born in England, and received his
education there. He had been a resident
of Seward County for 50 years, coming
here from Canada, where he had served
in the army.
Another interesting person was Felix
Cadou. I remember Felix because of his

big cigars. He was never seen without it,
but the most interesting thing about him
was his background. He was born in
Australia. His father was French Baron
and his mother was the daughter of a
English admiral. He was educated in
France, England and Italy, and he could
speak all three languages fluently.
Almost all of the easy day characters
members were not born in Seward
County.
Down through the years the Rotary
has sponsored the Boy Scout Troop that
I was in and helped many in benevolent
and charitable projects throughout the

community. When the world premiere of
“Trail Street” was held in Liberal, the
club was responsible for the barbecue
that was served. They served between
10,000 and 20,000 sandwiches that day.
That was some tailgate party!
That club has had Christmas parties
for physically challenged children, and
several men have been Santa Claus.
Wendell Smothermon is presently doing
that job.
Our scholarship committee is made up
of Doc Schultz, chairman, the current
president and the two past presidents.
The secretary Kerry McQueen. Our club
gives out $2,400 each year in four scholarships. Students must be graduates of
Liberal High School with a B average or
better and must show some financial
need. They must be full-time equivalent
students as post-secondary educational
institution.
For years, perfect attendance was
quite important. There was a time that
the goal was 100 times without missing
and several were 80-90 times. These
Rotarians didn’t leave town much.

Thank you Rotary
for serving Liberal
for 100 years!
We proudly support the Liberal Rotary Club

1921-2021

100 years of Liberal Rotary Club
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Turning an historic page on the life of the

Liberal Rotary Club
and ready for the next chapter to begin!

Congratulations on 100 years
LIBERAL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
519 N Kansas Ave, Liberal, KS 67901
(620) 626-0180
8.
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Love explains the
importance of Rotary
and its mission here
and around the word
Ivanhoe Love, Jr., will be the fourth
District Governor in the history of the
Liberal Rotary Club. He shared his
thoughts on the importance of the
organization both locally, nationally and
abroad.
I joined Rotary in 1993, but that was
not my first exposure to the club.
Back in the early 70s I was at Arkansas
State University and had the
opportunity to interact with the
Rotarians there. I joined the club in
Liberal in 1993.
Rotary is not unlike all the other civic
organizations. We’ve all felt the rise and
fall of the membership. I think Rotary
does a good job of recruiting it’s
members. We’ve done well in our club
and currently have about 40 members
and had as high as 60, but COVID had
a tremendous effect on us. It is a
concern, and we are actively recruiting
new members all of the time.
When I first came in, I was an elected
official for the City of Liberal. I joined

Rotary and had the opportunity to take
leadership roles in the organization, but
at the time, I had too much on my plate.
I didn’t get involved with the leadership
until five years ago. I became the
president of the Rotary Club which was
quite an honor.
During my tenure, we were involved
with a lot of civic organizations, such as
diabetes awareness. We carried over the
suicide prevention, led up by Lesley
Bissel.
Royce Kitts was president prior to me,
and he continued to have a veterans
suicide prevention. They bled into my
years, all going simultaneously with
diabetes awareness in conjuction with
nurses at school, college and at the
county extension. Those were very
meaningful and ongoing.
We donate to almost every cause in
our community. We were recently
involved in trying to feed the hungry.
This past year we got some meals
brought in from the district and

Ivanhoe Love, Jr., speaks during a Rotary Club meeting. Love will be the District governor, the fourth in
the history of the Liberal Rotary Club. Courtesy photo

distributed within the community.
The most important thing we do as
Rotarians is we care about the

community and help the needy,
wherever that may be.
We care about our community. We

100 years and counting!
Congratulations to the
Liberal Rotary Club

1921-2021

100 years of Liberal Rotary Club
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care about the have nots. We care about
helping people of all backgrounds. If
there is an issue with young people, we
help there.
We have education programs, we read
to students, and we have an ongoing
program with the high school of Junior
Rotarians. They learn what we do and
appreciate what Rotary does.
We are known worldwide for our effort
to cure polio. I’m proud to say not only
from our contribution but worldwide,
we’ve almost eradicated polio from the
face of the earth. There are two cases of
polio virus in the world, one in Pakistan
and one in Afghanistan. On a global
scope, that has been one of the major
emphasis of Rotary.
The key to Rotary is our networking,
our ability to recognize issues that
concern the community, and then to do
something about it. I think networking
with business people on a weekly basis
can help solve tremendous problems
before they occur. That’s one of the
strong suits of our meeting and the way
we go about business. We have the
ability to bring in resources from Rotary
International to help us with projects for
humanity even to the point of the
funding. That comes from outside
sources within Rotary. It is a unique
organization of like minded people
helping people.
Rotary is in about 115 different
countries. You talk about a diverse
organization, we are probably one of the
most diverse in the world. We come
from all colors, all backgrounds, all
religions, all ethnic groups. You will find
them in Rotary. We are adapting to the
enlivenment as far as where we are
located. We have 60 clubs in our district,
and each is unique. It is a mirror of each
community. We pride ourselves on no
ethnic boundaries.
I’ve been selected to become district
governor for this district. Our district
covers two thirds of the State of Kansas
and into Oklahoma. I take that over
next July. I am currently in the training
phase for the past two years preparing
for that position.

Ivanhoe, Love, Jr., is partocularly
proud of the worlwide effort
Rotary has made in improving the
lives of those arouns the world.
The Roary Club magazine share
the stories of the activities of the
organization’s worldwide service.
Courtesy photo

unbiased way. It has been very satisfying
to me.
My vision is to grow Rotary. I am
going to try to increase membership
throughout the district.
I also want to focus on not only
recruiting new members but retention. I
don’t think we do a good enough job of
maintaining club membership. How do
we maintain interest in what we do and
keep our members engaged? That’s what
I want to improve.
I want to increase our giving. The level
of giving in the district, where we
contribute to eradication of diseases,
clean water all around the world — I
think we can step up a notch and do a

little better. As our clubs grow, it will
increase.
Rotary has had quite an impact on me.
These were professional business men
with a high degree of professionalism,
they were caring business men, they
were people who genuinely had the best
interest of our community and the
people in it at heart. I do not sense any
kind of hostility toward any ethnicity.
The face of Rotary is international. We
are very diverse, and it is reflected in our
attitude. Some of our folks are world
travelers. They’ve contributed
themselves to build wells for clean water
in the Philipines. Our club built water
wells there. We have reached out from

Liberal to help the globe in third world
countries.
One of the big things when I was
president of the Liberal Club, we were
awarded the district trophy for best club
in the district. That had to do with
giving, increase in membership, and our
ability to adhere to the tenets of Rotary.
The other highlight, when you reach
milestones such as 60 years or perfect
attendance, that was major for me to
witness that, perfect attendance for that
long, how it becomes a part of your life.
I also was impressed with our ability to
be involved in every facet of our
community. You see Rotary had touched
it.
We recite our four tenets at every
meeting.
We partner with local civic
organizations, and international and
national, to broaden our impact. I think
we can do that by working together
more. Internationally, we partnered with
Bill Gates and organizations like his for
eradication of other diseases, not just
polio.
What impresses me, in war-torn areas
like Afghanistan and Pakistan, we have
an ongoing effort to inoculate children
from polio. That’s how you are going to
get it eradicated, immunize children. We
have been able to go into an area at war,
and they will cease fire long enough for
us to administer medicine to kids. That
is done time and time again in war

I have had a tremendous enjoyable
relationship with each member of our
club. We are a diverse group of people
from the business community, education
— all sectors. It’s not hard to develop
friendships among the members. The
thread that binds us is a willingness to
come together to solve problems in an

10.
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2021 ROTARY CLUB PROECTS
Liberal High School students provide an update to the Liberal Rotary Club. Junior Rotarians receive
exposure to Rotary through the program, and Rotarians receive updates of the happenings in the lives
of high school students. Courtesy photo

zones. That is the respect both sides
have with what Rotary is doing. We are
nonpolitical. Our goal is to do good in
the world.
My mother cooked for Rotary in the
50s. I didn’t realize this until I was

president of Rotary. She reminded me
when they met at the Warren Motel.
Here it is she was the cook for the club
and I am the president and about to be
the district governor.
That’s what Rotary does.

• GED and Speakman
educiitonal scholarships
• Suicide awareness and
prevention
• COVID vaccination
promotion
• Diabetes prevention and
awareness

• Children’s Christmas party
• School supplies program
• Arkalon Big Brothers/Big
Sisters Tree Day
• Rotary Park at Liberal
Airport
• Pancake Day Parade

Rotary has been a blessing to me and
countless others in Liberal and around the
world. I look forward to serving as the
fourth District Governor from our Club.
Thank you to our members who put
Service above Self.
Ivanhoe Love, Jr.

1921-2021

100 years of Liberal Rotary Club
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Engel shares lifelong
connection with Rotary
EDITOR’S NOTE — John Engel is one
of several seocnd-generaiton Rotarians, and
he shares his experience with the club.
I tell everybody I started Rotary when
I was 8 years old, in 1955. They had a
Little League baseball team. I was a
member on that team until I was 12.
My memory was my first plane trip.
Rotary bought tickets on Central
Airlines on an old DC3 and flew us to
Guymon. We lost, but that was my first
plane experience thanks to Rotary.
Also, at 8, I joined the Rotary Cub
Pack 182 and I went all the way through
Boy Scouts.
The group post World War II was
active, and it was large, up to 90

members in those days. There are some
photos we have of those clubs.
I was a Junior rotarian in 1965 as a
senior. My Dad was in 1938, and I
believe that was possibly the first class of
Junior Rotarians.
My daughter was a Junior Rotarian in
1992, so we’ve had three generaitons of
Junior Rotarians.
It was extra special for me because in
1965 my Dad Jack Engel was president
of the club.
I served my first presidency in 19811982. I was the first second-term
president in 2010-2011.
Rotary has been special to me. We
met at the Warren Hotel in those days

John Engel, left, is pictured with Dr. and Mrs. Koons. Engel has had a longstanding reltinship with Rotary.
Courtesy photo
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TRADITIONS

AL SHANK SR.

14.

AL SHANK JR.

Al Shank, Sr., became a Rotarian in 1943,
and his son Al Shank, Jr., continued the
tradition of serving the club to this day.
That’s a combined 78 years.
Are we proud of Rotary reaching the
milestone of 100 years of service?

You bet we are!

100 years of Liberal Rotary Club

1921-2021

1921-2021
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upstairs in the banquet room.
Everybody had to know everybody’s first
name.
The club was 75-90 members. It took
two pictures to get the whole club in.
I’ve been involved with the local
Rotary Foundation for quite a few years.
I’ve pushed the club, and we are at
$203,000. That’s special. What that does
for the community is 25 percent of what
you give comes back to the community
through a grant.
This year, being our centennial, we will
be landscaping of the airport, and that’s
a $10,000 project. In year’s past, we’ve
landscaped animal shelter, provided
school supplies, and many other
improvements throughout the
community.
The idea of Rotary and service above
The Rotarians enjoy a lighter moment at a special party with members and their spouses wearing unique hats. Rotarians create a special bons bentween one
self is our motto. Rotary is made up of
another and work to improve the community. The hats were from Rotarian Pat Patrick’s collection. Courtesy photo
professional businessmen and we have
also inclded women.
We are at 40 right now which is similar
to other clubs. We are holding pretty
Ivanhoe will be our fourth disrict
and Ron Poor who actually retired and
member, and now Ivanhoe.
well.
governor. Al Shank Sr., Corky Dodd,
moved to Anthony but is still a club
We will host 60 clubs in Liberal in

16.
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October.
Our youth programs are normally two
students from the high school and one
form college. We recently made the
deicison to move the high school to five
per month and hopefully instill in them
some insight into what Rotary is. We
want to have a community-based Rotary
Club for those 18-30, and we have
considered a junior colleg club for the
college.
We have a Rotary youth leadership
award. We have participated in that for
10 years along with a scholarship
program. We hand out $2,900 worth of
scholarships each year.
The airport project is our No. 1
project for our centennital year, and we
are the Pancake Day parade sponsor.
Another major project is our crippled
children program.
Rotary started in Chicago Feb. 23,
1905. The first project they did was
pubic bathrooms, and the first
foundaiton meeting project was to help
crippled children.

We have a Santa party for special
children. That’s been a project for 75
years.
Polio Plus was a Rotary mission to
eradicate polio that started in 1985 and
set a goal of ending polio by 2005. We
are still working on that project. I am
glad to report that there are only two
cases of polio in the world.
It takes three years of no cases to
declare it gone.
We’ve immunized 3 billion children.
We have partnered with WHO, Unicef,
even Bill Gates has jumped on board.
We are trying to build knowledge of
what Rotary is.
If anyone wants to contact a member,
we will invite you as a guest. We are
looking for youth and energy.
We had a Junior Rotarian who planted
trees out at the airport. She worked
hard. We need that, and all clubs
worldwide, Lion, Kiwanis, are all
struggling to find young people.
We are open to men and women.
If you come to Liberal as a former

Rotarian, you can transfer into our club.
We just lost a member who moved to
Ulysses. He will be a member there. We
want you to stay as long as possible, but
Rotary works no matter where you are.
We are in 130 countries. We are the
oldest in the world, but Lions Club beat
us locally.
I want to congratulate Lions for for
reaching 100 in the service they’ve given
to the community also.
The Liberal Rotary Club started with
20 members formed in 1921 when the
town was 3,000.
We’ve had good memberhsip, and the
other clubs have, too. I looked up to
Paul Boles, Dr. Farmer is in the club —
those were my two mentors in
foundation work. I made it a goal to give
from our family to the Rotary
Foundation.
Ron Poor was somebody I was
involved with. There are many current
members I’ve looked up to. I respect
every one of our current memebers in
their vocational fields.
This particular year has brought back

memories of family. With my Dad’s
participation, I had several men I looked
up to. School board members and
founders at the college, and men like
Jim Curry. We became close family. His
son Bob was born two days from me.
Being part of the activities with my
father with the Scouts is a fond memory,
and I joined in 1976 after serving in the
US Navy in Vietnam era.
This year is extra special, since Paul
Boles passed away, he was our historian.
Patsy gave me a whole box of
information he had been keeping on the
club.
This year with mentors and current
members will really make this special. I
wanted this to be an event everyone will
remember with Jerry Moran, Nov. 6 at
the college. Good meal and good
fellowship.
Rotary has been an important part of
my life, and I want it to continue to be
an important part of the life of our
community for years to come.

It takes real

DRIVE
to keep the
Liberal Rotary Club
strong for 100 years!

1921-2021

100 years of Liberal Rotary Club
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CENTENNTIAL ROTARIANS
Ray E. Allen
James Bennett
Lesliey Bissell
Patsy Boles
Charles Bowman
Mike Brack
Aaron Bruns
Todd Carter
Rhonda Crawford
Daniel Diepenbrock
John Engel

Richard Farmer
SHannon Francis
Chanelle Frydendall
Steve Graham
Craig Haay
Carl Holmes
Mark Kaminski
James Karlan
Royce Kitts
Jess Koons
Ivanhoe Love

2021 OFFICERS

Colby Martin
Brad Bennett
Craig Hay

Brandon Mack
Colby Martin
Tony McKee
Kerry McQueen
Shirla McQueen
Jay Musgrave
Jim Nelson
Lauralynn Noblejas
Rolland J Patrick
Ronald Poor
Ann Ruder
Todd Carter
Pete Warner
Al Shank

Mark Schepers
Al Shank
John T. Sith
April Warden
Frederick “Pete” Warner
Larry Wells
Robert Whitaker
Lynn Wilson
Don Witzke
Kyle Woodrow

Chuck Bowman
John Engel
Mike Brack

Ivanhoe Love
Larry Wells

Congratulations
Liberal
Rotary Club!

100 years!
Don Witzke
Associate Broker

624-1212
Landmark Center • 307 N. Kansas
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100 years of Liberal Rotary Club

1921-2021

PAST PRESIDENTS
1921 — JN Evans
1922 — JN Evans
1923 — Bert Dubois
1924 — Joe Miller
1925 — Paul W. Light
1926 — Sam Miller
1927 — Gerney Sawyer
1928 — Felix Cadou
1929 — Horace Ackerman
1930 — Frank G. Boles
1931 — John Van Buskirk
1932 — War Brooks
1933 — Tom Blakemore
1934 — Dick Mauldin
1935 — Jim Humbert
1936 — Leonard Woltman
1937 — Marlin Kelly
1938 — Ralph Shives
1939 — Harold Duryer
1940 — Ernest boles
1941 — Roy E. Smith
1942 — Roy Ravenscroft
1943 — Horace Mlain
1944 — Merritt Tomlinson
1945 — Guy Speakman
1946 — Charles Light

1947 — AB Cmapbell
1948 — Tom Wortham
1949 — Tolloff C. Everson
1950 — A L Hilbig
1951 — Earl Scheider
1952 — L O Hood
1953 — JC Nayor
1954 — Harry Lindh
1955 — G W Godfrey
1956 — Albert Shank
1957 — Paul Radke
1958 — Jack Penny
1959 — Kenneth Powell
1960 — Wibur Nutt
1961 — Conrad Woolwine
1962 — Glen C Brown
1963 — Ralph Pennington
1964 — Kack Engel
1965 — Paul Collins
1966 — Frederick “Pete” Warner
1967 — Otto Mehl
1968 — Robert V Keller
1969 — Corky Dodd
1970 — Tom Hivks
1971 — Tom Kitch
1972 — Charles Ringer

Congratulations,
Liberal Rotary Club!
1921-2021

1973 — Dok Godfrey
1974 — Ed Bradford
1975 — Ro Bork
1976 — Dick Farmer
1977 — John Smith
1978 — Larry Wells
1979 — L M Bushart
1979 — Kenton Grigg
1980 — Bill Bruner
1981 — Al Shank, Jr.
1982 — John Engel
1983 — Clfford Haltom
1984 — Gary Lucas
1985 — Alan Brown
1986 — George Rosel
1987 — Tom Boles
1988 — Wendell Smothermon
1989 — Grady Boles
1990 — Ken Werner
1991 — Dan Diepenbrock
1992 — John Rudd
1993 — Jim Nelson
1994 — Michael Lyles
1995 — Joe Bridenburg
1996 — Greg Swanson
1997 — Jeff Weeast

1998 — Paul Boles
1999 — Kim Harris
2000 — Jay Musgrave
2001 — Kerry Roberts
2002 — Joe Hermogrillo
2003 — Lori Hood
2004 — Ray Hettic
2005 — Jim Harrington
2006 — Tony mcKee
2007 — Rhonda Crawford
2008 — Mike Brack
2009 — Linda Ridley
2010 — John Engel
2011 — Don Witzke
2012 — Dan Diepenbrock
2013 — Jim Karlan
2014 — Janet Willimon
2015 — AL Shank, Jr.
2016 — Leslie Bissell
2017 — Royce Kitts
2018 — Ivanhoe Love, Jr.
2019 — Todd Carter
2020 — Chuck Bowman
2021 — Colby Martin

Congratulations to the
Liberal Rotary Club
for 100 years of service!
John T. Smith Associates
404 N. Kansas • Liberal, KS
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